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THE

Little Theater Saturday

Homecoming Mixer Tonight

M ONTM i
A JM IK
VANDAL-GRIZZLY FRAY IS ROMECOING CLIMAX
STA TE U NIVERSITY OF M ONTANA, MISSOULA, M ONTANA

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1928.

SO S Begins Great Three Day Celebration
M T I H L HOMECOMING CELEBRATED
Thousands of Invitations Have Been Sent
Out to Alumni and Former Students.
Montana-Idaho Game Saturday Main
Event.
__________
Homecoming, the greatest of all Montana traditions, is being
celebrated this week-end.. Thousands of invitations have been
sent out'to alumni and former students of the University and
many of them have brought results. Those that have returned
will make the campus their home for three days, and will spend
their time renewing old acquaintances, talking over tlje “ good
old days” and attending rallies, dances, and dinners given in
their honor. The Montana-Idaho game Saturday is the out
standing feature of the three day celebration.
The first official Homecoming
was held in 1914, since then it has
been held officially nine times. This
one is listed as the “fourteenth an
nual homecoming.’' There was a
period during the World war th a t
no Homecoming was held.
Early Days.
In the early days of the Univer
sity, when no Homecoming celebra
tion was held, it was an unofficial
custom for graduates and former
students of the school to come back
occasionally for a visit to the camp
us. They found i t good to renew
acquaintances with old schoolmates
and to revive memories of the Uni
versity and its traditions. Days of
football games, the holidays and
Interscholastic trackm eet days us
ually were the occasions for the re
turn of alumni.
In 1914 the annual Grizzly-Bobwith its full strength. Ted Mellinger, stellar fullback, is again in

shape afte r a prolonged illness and
will see considerable service. Jim 
my Morrow, another ailing back,
has fully recovered and is prime
for the Vandal fray. The other
backs, Captain Chinske, Tom Davis,
Callison, Parmalee, Moore, W. and
K. Ekegren, are all in good shape
(Continued on page four)

I t is a pleasure on behalf of
the students and faculty to wel
come you alumni to the campus
of your Alma M ater to partici
pate once again in a University
holiday. We are glad to have
you back on the campus, to re
new your friendships and to talk
over old tfrnes, present days, and
the prospects for the future. We
are glad of your advice and
would like to know how we can
help you and how you can help
us.
We have called you back this
year prim arily to see the crown
ing football game of the year.
Your presence will encourage us
all and help the players to earn
a victory.
We hope th at you all have an
interesting, enjoyable and prof
itable visit. Our best wishes are
w ith you-always.
Sincerely,
CHARLES H. CLAPP,
President.

HOMECOMING PROGRAM

Five New Yells Were In
troduced by YellKing Fritz.

Over six hundred students, fac
ulty and alums gathered a t the
steps of Main hall last evening to
open the Homecoming program with
“Singing on the Steps,” one of Monana’s dearest traditional rites.
Five new yells with which to
cheer the Grizzlies on were intro
duced by Yell-king Fritz.
The
“Four” and the “Six” to cheer in
dividuals, “The Whistle Boom.”
“The R oar” and “The Chant” are
the names of the new yells. They
were given to s ta rt the SOS after
the band had played “Up W ith
Montana” and “H ail, H ail the
Gang’s AH Here.” The speakers
were Cloyse Overturf, president of
A. S. U. M .; Eddie Chinske, cap
tain of the Grizzlies; Gil Porter,
’24; George Shepard, president of
the Missoula Alumni Association;
and Prof. Scheuch, one of the old
est members of the faculty. Loy
alty, devotion and enthusiasm were
the main themes of the talks. The
last on the program was the Men’s
Glee Club. They sang “Hail Copper.
Silver, Gold” and the new “W ar
riors” song, ju s t before the clock
struck eight and “College Chums”
was sung.
16 Years Ago.
M a ria n n a _______ Dorothy Jordan
Although 16 years have passed
Reporter jSL---------- Curtis Barnes
Jose M aria Lopez .... Calvert Sim ons, since the first SOS was held, it is
Senor J u lia n -------- J. Clark Kellet still carried out almost in the orig
Julietta .... Claire Francis Linforth inal manner. On September 24,
Postman — — .... Charles Johnsbn 1912, about 200 students, represent
ing the entire enrollment of the Uni
Neighbors—M arjorie Craford, Mar
versity a t th a t time, gathered in
ian Hobbs, Janet Reynolds, R hea1
front of Science hall for the first
Traver, Miriam Barnhill, William
SOS. Enthusiasm abounded. Songs,
Schleder, Jasper DeDobbeleer,
yells and speeches were given, and
Harold Fitzgerald, Albert Erick the gathering was successful in ful
son and Ezra Rnyle.
filling its purpose of “increasing
One Act Play.
school spirit.” A new yell-king for
The one-act, a mystery play by the University was chosen a t th at
Sir J. M. B arrie is p a rt of an un time, and prospective assistants
finished three a c t I t Is one of the were given trials. The present
cleverest, most baffling plays of this custom of holding SOS in front of
type ever written. The m urderer is Main hall was Initiated shortly
afte r the tradition started.
not disclosed in the play.

LITTLE THEATER PLAYS HIE FINE

One Act Mystery Play and a Three Act Com
edy Will Be Presented Saturday Night.
Many New Actors Will Appear.

P a rt of the Homecoming program
will be the Montana Masquer’s pro
duction of two plays, “Shall We
Join the Ladies” by S ir J. M. B arrie
and an adaptation of “W ife to a
Famous Man” by Martinez Sierra.
The third and last performance of
the plays will be Saturday night a t
the Little Theater. Curtains will
open a t 8 o’clock to enable the audi
Will
Contain
Starting ence to attend the dance afte r the
Line-ups of Both
show. The plays were presented
Wednesday and Thursday night to
Teams.
enthusiastic audiences. There will
"The Homecoming Program,” a not be a performance Friday n ight
The cast for “Shall We Join the
useful book published by the Ath
letic Board, will be distributed a t Ladies?” the one act i s :
the Grizzly-Vandal game tomorrow. Mrs .j Castro---------Miriam Barnhill

PROGRAM WILL
BE DISTRIBUTED

: The program will contain the
starting lineups of both teams, a
score card, a roster ofi all men
forming the squads, the numbers on
their sweaters, and their weights
and positions. The engravings will
include the coaching staffs of Idaho
and Montana, and the outstanding
athletes on each team.
The publishing of the program is
a rather new undertaking, and the
Athletic board is trying to develop
a book which will serve a real pur
pose to the student body and the
fan in helping them to become bet
ter acquainted with the men they
are watching play. I t has steadily
developed the program since its
establishment last year, and no
money is being spared in trying to
give the public the greatest possible
value obtainable.

WELCOME TO TH E ALUMNI
of the
STATE UNIVERSITY
O F MONTANA

Mr. Gourlay — ; Harold Fitzgerald
Mr. Valle — Jasper DeDobbeleer
Mrs. Preen — .— Gretchen Gayhart
Sir Joseph ------------Ezra Ruyle
Lady J a n e ___ M artha Winchester
The H o s t _____ William Schleder
Lady W rathie ____Marian Hobbs
Mr. P r e e n ------;___Phillip Duncan
Miss Vaile ...._______ R hea Traver
Mrs. B la n d ______ Jan e t Reynolds
Captain Jen n in g s___ Harold Ruth
Miss I s i t _Claire Francis Linforth
The M aid ___ __M arjorie Crawford
D olphin__ ______ Albert Erickson

The two act comedy is by the
Spaniard, M artinez Sierra, who is
rapidly becoming popular in Amer
ica. His, “The Romantic Young
Lady” has been produced profes
sionally and by am ateurs several
times. The “Civic Repertory Theat
er o f New York, under the direction
of Eva La Galllenne presented his Sophomore Honorary Or
“Cradle Song” last year. Ethel
ganization Will Aid
Barrymore is to open a new theater
named afte r her with his “The
In Homecoming.
Kingdom of God.” His play, “Wife
The cast for “Wife to a Famous
to a Famous Man,” is unlike his
Man,” by Martinez Sierra is:
Bear Paw, sophomore men’s
other works. I t has a fascinating
Carmen __________ Evelyn Blaeser
honorary organization, began its
plot and delightful comedy. I t has
Lola -------------------M argaret Sharp
Homecoming program last night by
not been done before by am ateurs
The Apprentice_____ Eleanor Dyer
aiding yell king Nelson F ritz in
or professionals in this country.
Senora Andrea ____ Irene Murphy
rousing all University students out
Tickets for Saturday’s profor- of South hall and fraternity houses.
Senor R am on___ Radcliffe Maxey
mance can be obtained by a t the
A t 8:30 this morning Bear Paws
Little Theater box office or by call
ing 3121 for reservations. Season met the Northern Pacific, train
number 2, which brought the Idaho
tickets should be exchanged for re
football team into Missoula. The
served seats. The box office will
Florence hotel bus was chartered
be open Thursday, Friday and Sat
fo r the team’s transportation.
urday.
Tonight the Bear Paws will take
an active p a rt In carrying out the
Alchemists’ club, an organization of
Homecoming pep rally. Commit
chemistry students.
tees of honorary men have been ap
Mr. Blackburn received the Dunipointed to take charge of the dif
way prize for scholarship in Geol
Druids, local honorary forestry ferent features of the program. Sev
ogy in 1922 and was a member of
Kappa Tan, honorary scholarship fraternity, held initiation ceremon eral men will aid In lining up the
fraternity. He won an “M” in track ies in the F orest School laboratory freshmen and sophomores for their
in Pattee canyon last week. Those annual race to the “M” on Mount
for long distance running.
Sentinel Others will be stationed
One of Blackburn’s chief inter initiated a re :
Jam es F. Brooks, supervisor of to s ta rt the parade of floats off as
ests when he was a t the University
was mountain climbing. While he the Missoula National forest, honor soon as the race is ended. A com
was here he climbed two or three ary member; Floyd Phillips, Albert m ittee is also appointed to take
of the most difficult peaks in West Yokelson, B arry Parks, Gordon care of the light fixtures which the
ern Montana and later, with two Cornell, Sture Carlson, Chester University loaned to the A. S. U. M.
Bear Paw men will keep everyone
companions, climbed the Grand Jackson and Jack Alton.
off of the field to avoid anyone
Tetons mountains in Wyoming, a
feat which had not been accom PREPARING BAND UNIFORMS getting h u rt during the fireworks
display.
plished for 25 years.

Quin A. Blackburn, ’23, a grad
uate of the Department of Geology
a t the State University, has sailed
on the S. S. City of New York with
Commander Richard E. Byrd, on
his Antarctic expedition. Black
burn sent a radiogram to President
Clapp which said: “Miles grinding
slowly. Best wishes from the South
Pacific.”

Blackburn entered the University
of Montana from the University of
After graduating from Montana,
Washington the winter quarter of
1921. He received his B. A. degree Blackburn did graduate work in
a t the end of the summer session geology a t the University of Wash
ington and since th at time has been
of 1923, in Geology.
Blackburn was a member of the engaged in forestry work.

MIXER HELD I MEN’S f i l TONIGHT

L INVADE
GRIZZLY TERRITORY III
E
First Appearance of Idaho Squad on Dornblaser Field Since 1926; Even Chance Is
Conceded Teams Playing in Homecoming
Game Saturday.
Football at the University of Montana reaches its climax to
morrow, when the Vandal of Idaho invades Missoula to play the
Grizzly in the feature of the big Homecoming day program.
This will be the first appearance of the Idaho team on Domblaser field since 1926. Although the visitors come here with
a huge team that is experienced, Montana is conceded an even
chance and the game is expected to he one of the most evenly
matched contests to be played here for some time. Either team
can he given the advantage in advance dope by considering
comparative scores.

Old Grads Return.
Old Grads will be coming back to
once again acquaint themselves with
the campus and renew their mem
ories of great battles fought be
tween th e Grizzly and Its foe. They
will also be anxious to get a look a t
this team th at has played heroic
ball for M ajor Milburn this season
Announcing the arrival of Homecoming time, the Grizzly
despite injuries and tough breaks.
band last night paraded from Gerald avenue to the University,
True, M ontana has not fared so
in a rally that terminated in an S 0 S and a proclamation of
a state of welcome to all Montana alumni, and a state of war “Progressive Dance” to Be well this season. Injuries have
hampered the squad to the great
with Idaho. Tonight, after it has played for the rally and bon
Held at All Fraterni
est ex te n t Inexperienced men have
fire, the band will make another, and different appearance—
ty Houses.
replaced the older players and, with
to put on the Homecoming mixer, in the men’s gym and to
the season already in the "red,” are
receive the student body’s answer to its appeal for support.
Something new In the way of playing regularly and getting need
Tomorrow the band will play for the Grizzly-Vandal game
dances is being considered by a ed experience.
The need for appropriate band
Saturday will m ark the first
committed on the campus and will
uniforms is nrgent. The possibility
WELCOME
be brought before the next meeting time since early season th at Milof getting them is dependent, to a
bnrn’s squad has token the field
of
Inter-fraternity
council
for
con
great extent, upon the turn-out to
ASUM extends to alum ni and
sideration.
the Homecoming mixer tonight.
(Continued on page three)
former students a cordial wel
The plan is to have a progressive
Varying Fortunes.
come. Each year Homecoming
dance given by the nine fraternities.
Ever since 1904, when Lou How brings an opportunity for the
On a special night each fraternity
ard, of the Bozeman band, founded student body to meet and rob
will have a dance and a t certain
it, the fortunes of Montana Uni shoulders with those who have
times p a rt of the crowd will go to
versity’s musical organization have gone over this tr a i l ’ before us, a different honse. Each couple will
fluctuated. On its first spurt, It those who started th a t which we know where it is to go by the pro
lasted only two years, and consisted are trying to carry on. We want
gram which will be given a t the
of about a dozen members. Then it you to realize th at we are try  first honse. The crowd a t each
practically died out, until 1911, ing, with all the ability we pos honse will be divided into groups
when It was revived by a group of sess, to build upon th a t founda a t the firs t p a rt of the evening and Central Board Members
students, and during the following tion which you laid, a greater
Vote That Bids Be Let
the groups will leave a t stated times
years it was kept more or less alive M ontana spirit—a greater Uni for the other houses.
Out for Booklets.
by students, until 1919, when it was versity. We need your help,
Each honse will serve a lunch a t
made a part of the ROTC. Since your guidance and your spirit the same time.
combined
with
ours.
then, . it has prospered, having
The subject of a University song
All men on the campus will be
We welcome you back to your
a salaried director and a regular
invited whether they belong to fra  book was brought up for discussion
Alma Mater. We w ant you to
practice schedule.
a
t
the regular weekly meeting of
ternities or n o t The object of the
re-live your college days and
take aw ay with you more mem plan Is to create a good feeling on the Central Board Tuesday.
I t was decided by a vote of the
ories of the glory th at is Mon the campus and to make i t possible
tana’s. We want you to believe for all students to become better members th a t bids should be let im
th at traditions a re in the keep acquainted. A sim ilar plan has been mediately for booklets of about 12
tried by many universities and has pages which would contain the
ing of reverent hands, and that
our love for the University is as proved successful. The night th at songs used by the students a t the
has been chosen for the trial of the
great as yours.
games and other school gatherings.
plan is January 25, and th a t date
CLOYSE OVERTURF,
A committee was appointed to.
will be closed for all otner Univer
President ASUM.
consider a plan of making definite
Program for Pep Rally
sity functions.
seniority right in selecting managers
Includes Torch Race
of m ajor sports a t the University.
GLEASON ADDRESSES CLUB
And Fireworks.
The committee is composed of Rus
Helen Gleason, professor in the sell Smith, business manager of A.
S. U. M .; K irk Badgely, auditor of
Home
Economics
departm
ent
a
t
the
Major F. W. Milburn, head
State University, will speak to the student organizations, and Cloyse
varsity football coach, and Ray
Overturf, president of A. S. U. M.
Women’s
Club
a
t
S
t
Ignatius
Bowden, publicity manager of the
Thursday afternoon.
H er topic The subject of an official school
University, will speak tonight a t the
The old tradition of selling chry will be “Science Applied to tHe flag was also discussed and action
Homecoming rally in the bleachers.
santhemums a t Homecoming games Home.”
will be taken later.
This evening’s program will start will be revived a t the Montana
a t 7 o’clock with a concert by the Homecoming football game between
Grizzly band, as a means of getting Idaho and Montana tomorrow. The
out the crowd. At 7 :20 o’clock, the Athletic board is sponsoring the sale
freshmen and sophomores will hold of these chrysanthemums.
a relay torch race straight up the
I t is the custom for Chrysanthe
side of Mount Sentinel to the “M.” mums to be worn by the women a t
The freshmen will carry green all of the larger Homecoming games
in the East, as they add color to the
torches and the sophomores red.
Manuscript Passed b y en of our University members. Op
crowd, and the Montana Athletic
posed to this argument was the one
At the conclusion of the torch race
Censorship Group;
board has reserved a large supply
th at everyone had been warned to
a parade will be held around the for the game from one of the down
Plenty
of
Dirt.
watch his step, and for th at reason
track. Nearly all of the fraternities town florists, who is giving the
anything which appeared in Hi-Jinx
and sororities are planning floats board the best chrysanthemums he
for this parade and the boys of has.
After much discussion as to was absolutely legitimate. The lat
whether it was best to let Hi-Jinx te r argument won, and Hi-Jinx will
Sonth hall have a novelty stunt
The Athletic board hopes to make
worked up which promises to be a the sale of chrysanthemums a per be presented as it was written, the come out on December 15, contain
surprise. Two prizes will be given m anent feature of M ontana Home censorship committee finally decid ing all of the secrets th at have been
ed to pass the manuscript, when it gathered.
for the most attractive and the fun comings.
Ju s t because the manuscript is
was read to them a t a meeting last
niest float in the parade. The prizes
complete, however, there is no rea
Saturday.
are black velvet banners with gold
son
for the men and faculty to be
The detectives for the manuscript
printing.
committee have done good work, lieve th a t there is no danger of
The firework display will be given
Druids, local honorary forestry and have routed out deep, dark things they might do between now
a t 8 o’clock. I t includes about 7Q
organization, met a t the home of secrets about the faculty members and the night of presentation get
pieces with a final set piece of an Prof. I. W. Cook last evening. Re and the men of the University. The ting in.
oval, with a star in the middle and ports on the Pacific Coast Logging censorship committee debated long
Now th at the manuscript has
the words, “State University of •Congress were made. Leonard Ash- and earnestly as to whether it was passed the censorship committee,
Montana” all in fireworks. The R baugh, Gordon Cornell, Stnre Carl best to let all of the things which the cast has settled down to hard
0 T 0 have donated two large son, Jack Yost and Prof. Cook rep had been found out come before the work practicing, as it means a lot
signal rockets and some flares as resented the School a t the Portland public’s eyes.
Some maintained of work to put this Hi-Jinx on suc
a p art of the firework display.
meeting.
th at a bad impression might be giv cessfully.

Bandmen Need New Uniforms and the Pos
sibility of Getting Them Depends Greatly
Upon Turn-Out at Dance This Evening.

BEAR PAW MEN MAJOR MILBURN
BUSY THIS WEEK SPEAKS TONIGHT

MONTANA GRADUATE GOES WITH
BYRD’S EXPEDITION TO ANTARCTIC
Quin Brackbum, ’23, With
Famous Explorer at
Bottom of World.

Friday, November 16, 1928.
Hockey game, Junior-Seniors vs. Sophomore team, 4
o ’clock.
Rally, bonfire, fireworks, parade, entertainment, Domblaser field, 7 :30 p. m.
Grizzly Band dance, Men’s gymnasium, following the
rally.
Saturday, November 17, 1928.
IDAHO-MONTANA CONFERENCE GAME.
Alumni meeting, University auditorium, 11 o ’clock.
Masquers’ plays, Little Theater, 8:15 p. m.
Delta Sigma Lambda installation ball, Elks’ Temple.
Kappa Delta formal pledge dance.
Homecoming reception and dance, given by the Presi
dent and faculty of the University for all Homecoming
visitors. Women’s gymnasium, 9 o ’clock.
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Druids Initiate in
Lab, Pattee Canyon

Girls in the Home Economics
clothing and sewing classes are
sewing maroon stripes on the white
trousers of the band uniforms in
preparation for Homecoming.

The Bear Paws will usher a t the
game Saturday. Between halves
Nelson F ritz is featuring the or
ganization in a bit of entertain
ment.

TO BE SOLD AT GXME

HI-JINX SLEUTHS HAVE ALL THE
DIRT; NO MERCY TO BE SHOWN

HE

FRANK BBIJTTO —
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jU aociate
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..Aaalatant
..Anslatant

■UieJ f itto n ----- ^ -----Ruth Reading.....................
JitttWrH > T O W D ^ 4 -^ —#
William Crawford........—
James Olllan
DOUGLASS H. THOMAS
Ronald Milter....... .... ~.....

.

..Bn

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Sporta
Sporta

Manager
Manager

Welcome.

f-r^O you alumni auil former students of
I the State University of Montana we
A- extend a hearty greeting and a wish
that your stay on the campus during the
Homecoming celebration will be enjoyable
in the renewing of old acquaintances; and
the visiting of old scenes.
Wo welcome you back to your Alma
Mater.
We hope that you will realize we are
trying to carry on the traditions which you
began.
And we hope, too, that you will cooper
ate with us in making this the greatest
Homecoming Montana has ever had and in
working with us so that the Greater Uni
versity of Montana may be realized.

Wrangling the ROTC
IIE CRITICISM of the Reserve Of
ficers’ Training Corps that ap
peared in the last issue of The
Montana Wrangler fundamentally mis
places its barrage in its assault upon that
organization and its consequences upon
world peace, by attributing to it the
power of a cause. It is foolish to place
upon the ROTC responsibility for war.
It is also fatuous to believe that abolition
of ROTC would in itself insure or help to
effect world peace. Referring to the Kel
logg pact the writer stated that:
“ The resolution to banish war emerged
from the council room at Trianon a
treaty, founded on reservations and ex
ceptions which render escape from its
tenents somewhat easy. The faith of na
tions was not complete; the world proved
again its unwillingness to commit itself
to an irrevocable peace. The Kellogg
pact wdiose purpose was so noble is now
but a treaty—and the world has been not
ably lax in the keeping of treaties. Few
men believe that the pact of Trianon will
prove an exception.” . . . And further
on, even more superficially, or unthoughtfully, the writer states:
“ While tariff bars, while distrust, while
laok of faith and obvious deceit continue,
war will continue. The first mark of this
deceit, the ROTC, must be the first to
go.”
Facile terms, these of “ irrevocable
peace” and “ deceit” . The naivete of
men may be amusing when it. has ceased
to be astounding; but so childlike a trust
in the possible outlawry of war by the
abolition of a minor factor is scarcely
worthy of a college student.
The ROTC is not a mark of deceit—
far less, of war. Nor will the abolition
of war be secured by abolishing the
ROTC.
6
If man is to disarm physically, he must
first disarm morally. If man is to dis
arm morally he must first be convinced
that wars will actually be prevented
through an accepted code of law and court
of arbitration.
Walter Lippmann wrote:
It is clearly easier to arouse large
audiences to a denunciation of war in

B

Bear Paws Place
Signs on Corner
_ _

shop

^ ow

and

boundaries the right to secede, the right
to revaluation, the control of raw mater
ials access to the sea, the rights of min
orities, tariffs, immigration, the status
of colonies, the rights of property . ._ 2
People are fairly unanimous against war.
They are wholly unanimous in their pro
fession of love for equality and justice!
But they quarrel fearfully about what is
just and equal.”
As schemes for the “ outlawry of war”
advocated since “ The War to End W ar”
depend finally upon war, we must follow
out the incongruity: if war is a crime, it
is also a crime when it is waged to insure
peace—as what war is not.
War is a moral problem. Morally, the
end never justifies the means. Why not
realize that the cure for war is neither
war nor the abolition of its instruments.
Why not remember that its solution can
never be found in the abolishment of min
or temporary effects.
The abolition of war lies potentially
within its cause—and that cause is man.
The actual outlawry of war demands a
more tedious labor than the sighing of
pacts. War must first-be abolished from
the hearts of men. And until an apprec
iable change is achieved in the attitudes
of men to men, protocols, pacts and prom
ises will be in vain.
Lead soldiers might be melted, but they
would still be little lumps of lead; and it
would only be the work of a moment to
cast them in their familiar mold. Man
can as easily lay away his armaments of
today as the chain-mail of yesterday—
and how much of a pretext would he need
to repeat the follies of his fathers!
The suppression of war presents a more
fundamental problem than the agreement
to sign pacts.
It rests more on man’s universal con
viction (not merely recognition), faith
and understanding of the suicidal stupid
ity and factiousness of the instinct with
in it which resorts to war.
That universal conviction of course
would have to root out of the world na
tionalism—patriotism—but fundamental
as that is—that’s another story—i t ’s cas
ual, but the ROTC . . .

Something to Write About
HE AVOWED purpose of The Mon
tana Wrangler is to stir discussion
and provoke thought upon subjects
of current interest on the campus.
If the discussion caused by the appear
ance of the latest issue of The Wrangler
is any indication, that purpose is being
fulfilled.
We believe the opinions that appeared
in The Wrangler were sincerely present
ed. And although some on the campus
already seem to think a rigid discrimina
tion should be exercised in the presenta
tion of opinions, we believe opinions, if
they are honest, have a right to be ex
pressed. Cricitism, especially when it is
true, will no doubt hurt a little; but if it
is taken in the right spirit it may prove
most beneficial. We believe that The
W rm gler offers criticism in this spirit—
and not to be merely malicious.
Since most of the opinions presented
are debatable we would, in future edi
tions of the paper, like to see the other
side presented.
That is what The Wrangler is for.

T

Leaves Tobacco
Tin as All-time
Calling Card

Dere injun;
pies tell me what has been the elections
outcom in re. to Lydia Pinkham. Her name
and fase were most promenint amongs the
condidates who adv. for votes in the papers
which are sold for some reazon or something,
in Her pre-election promise she Has promis
to save the nations and to redeem the human
rase, am much consern over whether or no
she was victory, pies tell.
in accordence with request Why do I smile
I will say your smile is in happy anticipati
on of the homecomming. also tell why home
comming is so called when it is a time when
no body goes home.
thanx
A. Suzen Pilszch

HOW TH E INDIAN FEELS
DURING DRILL PERIOD.

McGUFFY VIEWS SCRIMMAGE
They-are-play-ing-foot-ball
The-quar-ter-back-is-throw-ing-the-ball
That-man-ia-run-ning-for-the-ball
He-is-supposed-to-catch-the-ball
Will-he-catch-the-ball
We-hope-so
What-will-hap-pen-if-he-does-not-catch-the-ball
He will catch HELL!—H. L. G.

I, who have loved rain broken Into glitter,
And the opaque constancy of gray-enveloped skies,
Shall I be sorry, uncaring, glad o r bitter
When the last cloud ruptures and the last drop dies?
I, who have loved bright morning in its glory
And young sunlight walking through the shadows on the hill,
Shall I be unm indful or content as day grows hoary
And th e sunlight, stumbling, falls and lies forever still?

u*er® i® * warning the

organization will punish

all

of-

Next to the Rialto.

WELCOME
HOMECOMERS
he same service you knew
i students is welcoming you
back as Homecomets.

Fashion Club
Cleaners

Mosby’s Inc.

525 So. Uiggwsv

Be Sore

In “Shall We Join the Ladies”,
the p arts were evenly balanced
m aking the selection of those out
standing one in which the m erits of
the actors, in the opinion of this
reviewer, is not as easily Influenc
ed by the p a rt they play. William
Schelder, as the host and perpetra
to r of the scene was bland and
quite politely merciless. Dolphin,
the servingman, played by Albert
Erickson was lm perturable. H is ex
pressionless face never changed. His
m anner was faultless. One can Im
agine him sleeping w ithout chang
ing the set of his mouth. Gretchen
Gnyhart, as Mrs. Preeu, w as the
silky person who does not mind be*
ing uncivil in public. Mr. Preen,
played by Phillip Dnncan, was the
sort of person you could forgive if
he did m urder you. H e was the
most likeable of the ruffans around
the table.
The finger of suspicion pointed

“ Let the people know the
truth and the editor goes to
ja il! ” Hell Box Nov. 24.

Use

Going to serve punch at the
party?
Famous for Its Delicious

PHONE 3352

Creamy Goodness

Majestic Candy &
Beverage Co.
Bowli and Glasses

Missoula Creamery,
Inc.
Railroad and H arris

Furnished Free.

PHONE 3113

Hunting season is closed but Wilon’s isn’t.

W E STE R N M O N T A N A BANK
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•Mac” McClintock’s first Bum, Song
has traveled all over the country.
Here’s the second edition—better
than ever l “ Mac” doesn’t believe
in looking fo r spuds th a t other
People planted. Give him a clear
sky ana a fa s t freight, and every
thing is hunky-dory. V isit our store
and forget your worries.

^ J — of the

WitA Guitar

■ 3 *

h

St. Louis Bines
T he Voice o f the Southland
(Keeps Callin' Me Home)
Gene Austin

No. 21714,10-lnck

New Fall Shades

Ju st a Night fo r Meditation
With Vocal Refrain

Roses o f Yesterday

Organ w ith Harp
J esse CsAwroo

No. 21713, 10-lock

Hose of long wear
ing quality in square,

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

“The Downtown Student
Store"

Welcome Home-Grads

T he Big Rock Candy Mountains

Phone 2302
FLORENCE •
LAU ND RY CO.

THE
OFFICE SUPPLY
CO.

M ITC H ELLS
tbe little Craft Shop and
make a lovely lamp shade of
tapestry paper
In with the Suzanne Shop.

T he Bum Song—No. 2 (McClintock)

FOR RELIABLE SERVICE

It will pay you to make
your selection early.

ing and home like drop in at

A WORD FROM THE WISE.
With me, as you know, the great men come
first, and the military heroes last. I call
those men great who have distinguished
them-selves in useful or constructive pur
suits ; the others, who ravage and subdue
provinces, are merely heroes.
VOLTAIRE.

pointed,

Now

Co-eds see our new pleating
effects

Phone H t t

Smoking Tobacco

I, who have needed and loved you, will it m atter
When my hands are bone and curls are ragged on my brow?
Even though the ages impound my dust to scatter
I t to the winds, I shall return to yon somehow!
Jerry Evans in The Lantern.

narrow

I Loved You Then as I Love You
Now—Walts (Theme Song of the
motion picture production, Our Dancing
D aughters) With Vocal Refrain
T he Troubadours
With Vocal Refrain

Foreve r—Walts
Ben Pollack

square, a n d f a n c y

High Up On a H ilkTop—Fox Trot

heels.

What a Night fo r Spooning

With Vocal Refrain

on display
We do all kinds of

Edgeworth

Judging from the expression on the face of
the wooden Indian we'd say he was looking for
a yellow slip too.

placed them recently.

MARSISS MODES

Cleaning. Pressing.
Dying,, and Plearing.

too directly a t Miss Isit, portrayed
The ‘‘Hell Box'* offers
by Claire Frances Linforth, for h er I chances.
Take some—there's
to have possibly been cne murderess. always a winner.
Plays Will Be Presented Her conscience w as undeniably bad
but i t m ust have been some o th er
Saturday Night. .
m urder she was thinking ab o u t
Harold R uth made a handsome
Were you ever led into the mid Gapt. Jennings. Some in the au 
dience say th a t Mrs. Castro, played
dle of a m urder m ystery I present
ed to twelve brilliant bu t dubious by Miriam B arnhill did the deed.
Wife to a* Famoifff Man was
characters, one of whom w as the
m urderer; had the finger of sus-1 marked by the acting of Dorothty
Calgary, Alta.,
picion pointed to each one in t u r n ;: Jordan. The restraint and depth and
,
. r> n
March 4, 1928
been promised th a t a trap was set liveliness of her interpretation of Larus & Bro. Co.,
th a t would be sure to catch the the main p a rt was admirable. She Richmond, Va.
U. S. A.
guilty one; brought to a high ten was the ideal Spanish type fo r the I Gentlemen;
sion by the threads of irony and p a rt and her acting would- grace
While in Banff, Alberta, in 1909,1
suspense, and then left dangling in any stage. Senor Ramon, played by climbed Tunnel! Mountain; On top of
this mountain there is a cairn of stones
mid a ir with the assurance th a t no Ra d cliffe Maxey, was very convinc where tourists leave their cards with
one knew any better than you ing and his languid, selfish char remarks about the scenery, etc. Not
w hat the answ er m ight be? We a c te r; half likeable, w as brought having a card with me, T left a tin of
recommend w ith great enthusiasm out to good advantage. Irene Edgeworth Sliced, scribbled my name
and address on a piece of paper, and
“Shall We Join the Ladies?” by Sir M urphy played th e p a rt of the said, “ Have a fill on me.”
Jam es B arrie, the firs t and only m other of the famous man quite as
I have kept up a haphazard corre
act of which is being given a t the It should have been played. Claire spondence with one of three who wrote
Little Theater, on the campus. W ith Frances Linforth as Julieta, the m e thanking ine for the Pipeful of
Edgeworth. W hat makes me write
it, and quite as good, is being given actress, was decorative and vamp- you is th a t today from Australia I
“Wife to a Fam ous Man” by G. ish. C urtis Barnes, as the reporter received two slices of Edgeworth with
M artinez Sierra. In the firs t the who covered the story was likeable the words, “ Have a fill on me,” so you
see Edgeworth keeps friends friendly.
play is surely the thing, and in the and as journalese as the public
Yours sincerely.
la s t It is the acting, especially th a t could w a n t Calvert Simons played
P. B. Johnstone
the
p
a
rt
of
the
bumptious,
selfof Dorothy Jordan as M arianna as
esteeming little m an who achieved
the Wife.
These plays opened Wednesday the fame. Senor Julian, who tried
night, played Thursday night and to play when th e husband was
Extra High Grade
will be repeated S aturday night, the away, found the cat still a t home.
curtain being scheduled for 8:15 J. Clark K ellett took his 'p a r t
We recommend these plays to the
o’clock. They continue the reputa
tion of the Little Theater in a sat public. Honors go to S ir J . M.
B
arrie
and Dorothy Jordan.
isfactory manner.

Mystery

We have often stressed the need for
self-discipline in college. But before selfShe was only a sheriff's daughter but she
discipline can be exercised students must
was well armed. (Maybe she went to college).
understand the necessity of discipline. If
it is true that ROTC is not the most
Is it likewise true of the Wooden Indian
pleasant, it is also true that it is the most that the only good Indian is a dead one?
definite form of discipline.
As such at least the ROTC is an im
Gooperfeathers '31
portant part of a well balanced college
T o make your room charm
curriculum.
ANSWER.

Many University students and I fendersprofessors were startlea a t the new -________ -______________________
"keep off the grass” signs which
were placed a t the corners of the I For this week, special sale of
sidewalk loading from Craig hall.
HATS
Chitting the corners a t that spot
Valued a t $8 and 510 lor....$2.95
wsa one of the habits of all Craig
hall d a sere
The Bear Paws had the signs
made a t the Uuiversity carpenter

KAIMIN

Men

The Montana Kaimin

Bailie Moday ....................
IlawUl J o y ^ — —
Hatch Corbly — —.........

MONTANA

Christmas Suggestions
Everything in Furs.
A large stock of wolf and
fox scarfs or marten and
mink chokers. The most
complete stock in Western
Montana.

Northern Fur Co.
527 N orth Higgins
Phone 2518.

S e r v i c e and

chiffon weight.

$1.00 to $3.45

Fox Trot With Vocal Refrain
Waking's Pennsylvanians
No. 21715, lOdnch

D ickinson Piano
Com pany
New Ortho phonic

Victor
Records

.OST of u s manage to
get our hands well smeared
w ith ink w hen w e do
much writing with a pen.
Remington Portable is the
best solution of that prob
lem—and the neatness and
legibility o f typew ritten
work are sure to make a
hit with the profs.

Get a Remington Portable
n o w l I t’s th e sm allest,
lightest, most compact and
most dependable portable
with standard keyboard.
C arryin g c a se o n ly 4
inches high. W eighs Sh
pounds, net.

Let ms explain to you our
easy payment plan.

Rem ington
Portable
REMINGTON RAND BUSINESS
SERVICE INO.,

FRANK G. SWANBERG
118 E ast Broadway

Missoula, Montana

THE

THETA SIGMA PHI AND CHRONICLE
CONDUCT SONG WRITING CONTEST
11

Cash Prizes to B e Given
For Song-Lyrics by
Spokane Group.

Prizes amounting to $125 will be
offered by the Spokane Alumnae
chapter of Theta Sigma Phi, wom
en’s honorary Journalism fratern 
ity, in conjunction with the Spo
kane Daily Chronicle, in its second
annual poetry w riting contest which
began Tuesday, October 23, 192S,
and will close a t m idnight Wednes
day, January 2, 1929.
The contest is open to all resi
dents of Washington, Idaho, Ore
gon, Montana and B ritish Columbia.
The Spokane Chronicle desires
lyrics th at could be used as an
thems of the Northwest, which have
the spirit of this territory. Tha
winning song may be typical, how
ever, of a state, province, county,
or city and it may be lyric, epic or
dramatic in form.
Prizes.
The first prize is $50 and an ad 
ditional $25 will be awarded if the
judges consider the song typically
one of the N orthw est
The second prize is $25; third,
$15, and the fourth, $10. The
articles will be judged by the Spo
kane Alumnae Chapter of Theta
1 Sigma Phi and the best articles will
be given, to a committee to be select
ed by the Spokane Chronicle for
final consideration.
The final
judges will be known only to the
Chronicle until the contest closes.
Anyone may enter as many com•positions as he or she chooses but
the articles m ust never have been
published before. The return of
entries is not assured but an effort
will be made to return all m anu
scripts bearing a stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope. The Chronicle
reserves the right to one-time pub
lication without remuneration to
the authors of any entries.
Rules.
General rules of the contests a r e :
1. The judges may disregard
song-lyrics of more than 30 lines in
length.
2. No limitation will be placed
on subject m atter except the fact
th at there is a desire for a real
lyric of the Northwest.
3. All entries must have two or
more stanzas of sim ilar poetic form
and m ust be adaptable to a single
musical strophe.
A contrasting
verse or chorus, to correspond with
the contrasting musical strophe
may be used if the contestant de-

(Continued from page one)
a t football game seemed an appro
priate time to designate as "Home
coming Day.” An excerpt from the
Montana Kaiinin preceding this
first Homecoming has this to say:
“This homecoming game will be an
annual event if present plans m a
terialize, but it is not planned to
hold it during the sam e game each
ear. D uring the game which is
considered to be the greatest- game
of the year, the alumni will be inT
ited to come back to the Univer
sity and it is proposed to develop
features such as the large eastern
liversities have In conjunction
Ith certain athletic events.”
The d ate of November 6, 1914,
as set aside as the first Homecomg day. At th a t time the alumni
and students of the University w it
nessed the greatest football game of
the year when the Grizzlies whipped
the Bobcats by a score of 26 to 9.
The men who were the outstanding
itars of th a t game were O tt Rom
ney and “Click” Clark, for the State
College and State University, re
spectively. In 1925 these two men
watched the annual Grizzly-Bobcat
Homecoming game as coaches of the
contending teams.
On Thanksgiving Day in 1915 the
alumni and students saw the big;est football event th a t the Mon
tana team had ever participated in,
when Montana and Syracuse played
to a (5 to C tie. This was an un
official Homecoming.

Big Reunion In 1919.
The passage of initiative measures
Nov. 18 and 19 gave a new touch of
celebration to the Homecoming of
1920. Three days were set aside,
November 11, 12 and 13. Governor
Sam Stew art and Governor-elect
J . M. Dixon spoke a t the special
Armistice day program, each ex
plaining the financial arrangem ents
of the University and pointing out
a new field wherein alumni of the
University m ight be of service to
their alm a m ater. Letters had been
sent out to 2,200 graduates and
former students but there were few
er in attendance than in 1919. The
Bear Paws, then a new organization i
the campus, welcomed'all Homer

4. Freee verse will be considered
■provided it has repeating and cor
responding stanzas which may be
sung to a given musical strophe.
5. E rrors in spelling, rimes, in
correct grammar, etc., - will bar an
entry.
M anuscripts m ust bear a nom de
plume o r pen name of the writer.
All entries should be mailed to
the Poetry E ditor of the Spokane
Daily Chronicle, Chronicle Build
ing, Spokane, Washington.

CHRISTM AS
SPECIALS
We include a beautiful
OIL COLOR
with our orders of photo
graphs.
See our windows

MONTANA

comers a t the trains. “Open House”
was held everywhere a t the Univer
sity and a big R. O. T. C. band
dance was held in the gymnasium.
1921 Homecoming.
In 1921 the Homecoming was
held on November 18, when the
North Dakota Aggie team met the
Grizzlies on Dornblaser field. A
heavy snowfall made it necessary
to shovel snow from the field and
to m ark out lines by red kalsominc.
W rapped in blankets, the students
and over 100 alum ni watched the
game, and went into the old gym
nasium between halves to “snake
dance” and get warm. Becanse of
the storm, it was necessary to post
pone the cross-country run. T hat
night, however, five freshmen
climbed Mount Sentinel and marked
the outlines of the “M” with
torches.
The first joint Homecoming be
tween the University of Montana
and Montana S tate College was held
in 1922. Alumni of the two larger
units of the G reater University
united in an effort to find ways
and means of keeping M ontana’s
door open to Montana students.
Miore than 900 alum ni and former
students were in attendance. F or
the firs t time the railroads granted
a special ra te for the celebration.
A special train carrying more than
300 rooters came from Bozeman.
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Victor Record, whose unusual
feats of magic and skill have baf
fled thousands in Europe will ap
pear for the firs t time in America
Nov. 24 under the auspices of the
P ress club a t their monster carnial, HELL BOX.

Announcement
Beginning this week we
will remain opefi afternoons
from 3:00 until 5:00 and
evenings, 8:30 until 10:30.

Nestle Circuline
PE R M A N E N T
WAVES
Price $10.00
Finger Waving 75

T he Green Lantern
Tea Rooms

Powder PuffBeauty She
Phone 5541

538 Univ. Ave.,

T H E A LU M N I AND
FORM ER ST U D E N T S

In 1925.
November 26, 27, 28 and 29 were
Homecoming days In 1925. The
program was much the same as th at
of the preceding year, opening with
a Grizzly band concert, S. O. S. and
the president’s reception on the first
day. The game between the Uni
versity and the State College Bob
cats, a m ixer dance and the alumni
dinner were features of the second
day’s program. On the last day the
School of Music presented a special
program and the M ontana Masquers
presented
“Captain
Applejack.”
This was the firs t Homecoming
game to be played on the new field.
No homecoming celebration was
held in 1926 due to the fact th at
the traditional GrizzlyBobcat strug
gle was held in B utte th at year for
the first time.
,
In 1927 the largest crowd In the
history of M ontana’s athletics a t
tended the Homecoming game be
tween Montana and the University

All Remember
F irst row—from left to right—W ilbur Jordan, H arold Williamson, Victor Stepantsoff, assistant leader of
the band, Roy E. Freeburg, director of the Grizzly band, Richard Jacobson, John Woodcock.
Second row—Ray Coiiey, Leroy Sturm, Eldon Couey, William Holmberg, Lyle Kinney, Gordon Wallace,
John Kemps.
Third row—F rank Borg, Rosfcoe Cornell, Clyde Fry, Robert Clark.
Fourth Row—Alex Cunningham, W ilbur Akins, H a ro ld Anderson, Robert Dussault, Bruce Akins, Ben
Fitch, Victor Rowe, Emm ett Carey.
F ifth row—Carl Noyes, Leonard Crane, Dave Nelson, Richard Roderick, William Brown, William Hilde.
Alvin Jacobsen, P aul Astle, Howard Thompson.
Sixth row—Alberts Roberts, M artin Grande, F ritz B lake, William Davis, John Thompson, Glin F lint, Shop
man Miller, M arvin Bidstrup, John Stanley.
Seventh row—Jam es N utter, Vernon Haven, Curtis Barnes, George Bovingdon, Clarence Swearingen,
Bertori McPherson, Jam es Burcham, Stanley Scearce.
of Washington. There were 1,208
students in attendance; 564 general
admission tickets sold, 1,953 re
served seats, 23 in “M” section; 15
in the press box. This Homecom
ing was held earlier than custom
ary, the dates being October 14 and
15. The program was sim ilar to
th e. 1925 program.

T h e M issoula C lub
Where “Burgers and Beer”
Really Are Good

PONY CAFE
“M issoula’s P lace to E at”
Beat Idaho

**quality—always at a saving ”
125-127 Higgibs

T h e B ig G am e Is H ere

D A V ID C. SM ITH
PRESCRIPTIO N DRUGGIST
Latest Columbia Records

We serve Chinese
dishes— Chop Suey,
Chow Mein with
Chinese Rice.

Missoula, Mont.

"Pony’s” f a m o u s
Tamales and Chile—
Best in T own.

and we are behind our team
When the Grizzlies tr o t out on the field you will
need a lot of things beside a pennant to make you feel
well dressed.
Sweaters, shirts, the right sort of suits, or a new hat!
We have them and it’s lucky things cost so little at
our store, too.

Mixer After Rally

The latch string is always out and WELCOME is
on the doormat.

Given by

G RIZZLY BAND

T O N IT E — Men’s Gym
a

(Women Free)

Colville Studio
Phofie 2028

SH ERID AN ’S BIG 10 BAND

i “ All roads lead to the Journ
alism Shack Saturday, Nov. 24.
Expert Shoe Repairing

I d ra th e r have a
Chesterfield! '

T reat Yourself

We Stand for Quality Work and
Service

Leading Shoe Shop

p g a ffiljiB tlp

514 S. Higgins

Chocolates
“The Aristocrats of the Candy W orld”
May be had at

Peek's Drug Store
Corner
. Woody Street
and
Railroad Avenue

Across the
Street from
Stowe’s
Barber Shop

T he M O N TA N A MASQUERS present

"Shall We Join The Ladies”

Surprisethem
with your

A Thrilling Murder Mystery

PHOTOGRAPH
in all the
w orldwould make
so pleasing a Christmas
gift as a recent photo
graph of yourself. Ar
range now for your ap
pointment.

N

o t h in g

D ORIAN ST U D IO
Wilma Theatre Bldg.

>HCTR) GRAPHS

Q jjv c F orever

* No. 2-December—1 cot. s 6 in. or 84 Uo

I t is considered the height of bad form, they
say, to carry your own sandwiches to a tea— or
to pack your own blanket for the week-end—
but luckily, no such outlandish conventions
surround the smoking of your own cigarette.
" I ’d rather have a Chesterfield,” fortunately,
is a phrase which not only remains "good
cricket" in polite circles— but at the same
time brands the smoker as a person o f rare

By Sir J. M. Barrie
Author of “ What Every Woman Knows.’’
and

W ELCOM E
HOMECOMERS
Visit our new store and see
the latest in overcoats and
suits.

“ Wife to a Famous Man”
By G. Martinez Sierra
Which shows in a brilliant comedy how to deal with Fame
and Conceit

A t the L IT T L E T H E A T E R on the campus
SA TU R D A Y EVEN ING
Excellent casts, new scenery, super entertainment.
T our money’s worth in entertainment at a popular moderate
price., .
Box Office Now Open
Phone 3121 for reservations.

C

discernm ent and excellent discrim ination.
And small wonder, considering all the re
mark implies. Good taste, to p quality, the rare
sparkle of tobacco goodness—all these combine
to justify the choice of that man who thus
shows his keen judgment.
" I’d rather have a Chesterfield”— a neat line,
that— the mark o f a real connoisseur and the
password of six million smokers.

h e s t e r f i e l d
M IL D e n o u g h f o r a n y b o d y . . a n d y e t . . T H E Y SAT 1S F Y
LIGGETT* MYERSTOBACCOCO.

[TANA

KAIMIN

Budapest Students
Riot; Police Object

T H E IDAHO VANDALS

Coach Erb to Send in His Strongest Backfield Combination Against Montana Team
Tomorrow. Local Aggregation Is Greatly
Out-Weighed.
BY ANDREW HANSON
Sport* Editor, Idaho Argonaut.
w in d u p
University of Idaho, Moscow, Nov. 15.—Prepr
_ _____________b
e fo re th e M o n ta n a gam e T h u r id a y a f te r 
g final
prac
noon^ Coach Charley Erb selec ted 26 m em b ers fro m h is V a n d a l
grid horde Wednesday to m ak e th e t r i p in to M o n ta n a te rr ito r y .
If the Idaho team doe* n o t leave u n til F r id a y a f te rn o o n a s n o w
planned, Erb may c a ll a lig h t sig n a l an d k ic k in g p ra c tic e h e re
before hi* squad depart*.
uperstCompletely med
ed from tbs Washington State colla** clash 10 days ago, the Erbmcn
went through their practices this
wwk with • greater vim ftnd vigor
thftt) they bftre shown before thlft
•tftfton. Bm IUIdk thftt Montana
likewlae will be in the beet condi-1
tion tbli year, the Idaho team an*
tldpatea a struggle although realbring that they are favorite*. Com
parative acorea In acveral instances
point to an Idaho win, but on two |
other occasion* the Grizzlies are
rated virtually on par with Idaho.
Montana outplayed Montana State
In a acoreleas tie, when the Bobcat*
narrowly trimmed Idaho 15 to 13
a t the start of the season, and Mon
tana lost to W. 8. C. 20 to 6, while
Idaho took the same count without
even scoring.
Line la Heavy.
Idaho for once will be able to pit
her atrongeat possible backffeld
combination into action against the
Montana line—a backfield which
will average close to 100 pounds per
men, nearly the heaviest on the
coast this year. Idaho will have a
weight advantage on the line like
wise, with her seven men weighing
an average of 190 pounds per man.
Clarence Dlttman, diminutive end,
is the lighttest man on the squad,
100 pounds—but hia weight lack is
balanced by the 220 pounds of H ar
vey Sumpter, chunky kicking tackle.
Four men on the line—Burgher,
Diehl, Sumpter and Brimhall, weigh
over 200 pounds.
Hutchinson and Kershlsnik, 195
and 215-pound behemoths, are due
to start In the backfield, although
Erb has the choice of using his
“pony" offensive quartet If the
Idaho scoring machine functions
properly. Robertson will s ta rt at
quarterback, and the other half
back position with Hutchinson will
be taken either by Hult, the best
defensive man on the team, or
Sammy Perrins, fleet speedster,
who has won his third letter already
this year.
For four men, the Montana game
will be their last Intercollegiate grid
appearance in the Northwest—Cap
tain Darwin Burgher, Arthur
Chyne, quarterback; Maurice Brimhall, guard and Sammy Perrins.

(Continued from page one)

j

Bring Largo Squad.
The squad selected by Brb to
make the trip follows: William
Kershlsnik, fullback; Sammy P er
rins, Arthur Norby, Paul Hutchin
son, Orville Halt, Kenneth Barrett,
James Halllday, Herbert Owens,
Jack Booker, halfbacks; Fred Rob
ertson and Arthur Cheyne, quarter
backs ; Lester Kirkpatrick and H ar
old Carlson, centers; Maurice Brimhall, Lyell Stark, Hugh Sproat,
Elmer Martin and Russell Juono,
guards; Richard Thomas, Gordon
Diehl, Harvey Sumpter, Frank T at
um, tackles; Walter Price, Ted
Jensen, Darwin Burgher, Clarence
Dlttman, and James O'Brien, ends.
Line Coach Stewart Beam, Assist
ant Coach Ralph P. Hutchinson and
Assistant Coach Rich A. Fox will
accompany Erb and the squad. Man
ager Frank Hunt will also make the
trip.

and ready to go. Carpenter, a prom
ising sophomore, is still bothered
with a weak ankle.
Men Ready To Go.
With every man ready to go the
Grizzly is a possibility a t all times
to rise to its fullest height.
Idaho comes to Domblaser with
a team th at Is one of the biggest on
the coast. They are captained by
Darwin Burger, a fine end playing
his third year of Varsity football.
The team Is coached by Charlie Erb
who made a name for himself as a
quarterback for the late Andy
Smith’s famous Goldeu Bears of
California university. Shew Beam,
an all-American tackle from the
same school, is his first assistant.
In an early season game Idaho fell
before Montana State College 15-13.
This game has always beeen a
tough one for the Vandals to get
over. In 1927 they managed to
squeeze a 19-12 win and in 1926
played to a 0-0 tie in the opening
game. Since the Bobcat game Ida
ho has fallen before Stanford and
Washington State while they have
beaten W hitman and University of
California L. A. The annual game
with Gonzaga ended in a tie.
Possible Lineup.
Although no starting lineup has
been announced it is likely th at
Major M ilbum will s ta rt Chlnske
a t quarter, Davis a t full, while
Morrow, W. Ekegren, Tom Moore
and Calli8on form the quartet from
which two halfbacks will be picked.
Mellinger, Carpenter and K. Eke
gren are also likely to see action.
The Grizzly line is in good shape.
The first year men are improving
with coaching and experience. The
line that starts the game premises
to be big, and, if the play of the
Grizzly forwards in the Bobcat
game is any indication, will deal
the Idaho linemen plenty of trouble.
Major Milbum has shifted Ray
Lyon to a tackle position and in
addition he has Peterson, W alker
and Spencer from which to pick his
starter. Guard positions are still
being hotly contested for with Mur

and Tiernan ready to
me. Clarence Muhlick,
the sesssion a t guard.
be!:
Vandal Liniup.
Erba will bring his men to Mis
soula eager for another conference
win. The Vandal was idle last S at
urday and with the lay-off, expect
to present the best team th a t has
represented th a t school this season.
The team has been starting with
Burgher and Dlttman, ends; Diehl
and Sumpter, tackles; M artin and
Brimhall, guards; and Kirkpatrick,
center, In the line. Price and Jen
sen are ends who, no doubt, will see
service during th e game.
In the backfield, Erb will call on
his steam roller quartet composed of
Bill Kershlsnik, fullback; Robert
son, quarterback, and H ult and
Hutchinson a t the halves.

able in the study and appreciation. for Inform ation regarding the early
of a r t
types of furniture. She will receive
Up to date, the following people m aterial on the “F urniture of the
have been supplied w ith such in- Tudor, Elizabethan and Jacobean
form ation: to Miss Ruby Miller, Periods.”
superintendent of schools a t Cho-------------------------teau, a package of Japanese illus MADDOCK SPEAKS AT
ROTARY CLUB SUPPER
trations and notes relative to J a p 
anese a r t; to Francis Coyne of
Sand Coulee, an exhibit of statues,
W. E. Maddoek, professor of edu
charts and other m aterial related
was one of the speakers a t
Charts and Literature Will to early Egyptian a r t; Mr. C. B. cation,
a smoker and buffet supper given
Be Given for Educa
Bartholomew of Lewistown asked by the R otary club Wednesday eve
for articles pertaining to prim itive ning a t the Country Life club.
tional Purposes.
a rt. He received a representation Guests of the R otary club were men
of Assyrian works.
members of th e faculties of the
Numerous requests have come to
Mrs. E. Pengel of Red Lodge in grade schools, high school, and the
Prof. C. H. Riedell of the Univer
a letter to Professor Riedell asked University.
sity A rt departm ent, for the use of
charts and literature pertaining to
Squad Will Prepare for Debate a r t and its history.
With State College Freshmen.
Professor Riedell spent consider
able time in the collecting of this
Eight men were selected to com
m aterial, and is glad to cooperate
"T he Place of Good Eats”
prise the freshm an debate squad
w ith any one who needs it for edu
after the tryouts In Main H all au
The real collegiate knows the best is always served here.
cational or lecture purposes.
ditorium yesterday afternoon. They
“The only requirement,” said
are Eugene Sunderlin, Joe Maekaff,
Professor Riedell, “is th a t the per
Edward Dussault, Neal M. Nelson,
sons desiring the use of these
Richard M. Karnes, William A.
articles pay the postage.”
Brown, Alexis Anderson, and Paul
Charts, pictures, illustrations and
Booth.
literature pertaining to a r t of ail
These men are asked to come to
nations is included in the Riedell
a meeting in room 118, Library,
collection. I t took some 20 years
next Monday afternoon a t 4 o'clock.
Idaho is coming over all pepped up to take your m easure—
to group this m atter together,
P reparation for the dual debate
but this is the big Homecoming battle and you Grizzlies m ust
of the m aterial which Professor
with the State College freshmen will
do your stu ff in no uncertain m anner.
Riedell collected from a r t m aga
begin a t once. Two teams will be
zines and numerous other sources
selected for this debate, which will
of art, has been mounted on suit
be held about Jan. 1. The question
able cardboards, and is very valu
will b e : “Resolved, th a t a substitute
Is the old rallying cry—so give 'em penty of it from the first
should be found for trial by jury."
whistle to the last and all M ontana feels th a t th e Idaho boys
We are helping two young
will head for home on the short end of the score.

T he
N EW G RILL CAFE

GRIZZLIES
“ G IVE ’EM H E L L ”

Jesse Bunch, student pastor, left
Missoula Wednesday evening for
New York city where he will attend
a meeeting of the Board of Foreign
Missions of the Methodist church,
The board meets once each year to
apportion the money th at comes in
for foreign missions through the
churches of the United States.
On his return trip, Mr. Bunch
will visit his m other in Lake Vil
lage, Indiana. He will also attend
to business m atters in Chicago,
expects to return to Missoula about
the last of November.

men to earn their way thru
school. W hy not help us
help them.

Youngren’s Shoe
Repair
Basement, Higgins Block
Ray P. Woods, Prop.

I Wonder. 1 1. w. voc. cho.
Why!, t t
NO. 4068—The Clevelanders
I t You Want the Rainbow, f. t.
Joanne. f, L w, voc. cho.
N a 4064—Adelphla Whispering
Orch.
My Window of Dreams, baritone
Think of Me Thinking of you
No. 4019—Chester Gaylor
Carmen, waits w. voc. cho.
King for a Day, waits
No. 4064—Regent Club Orth.
Woman Disputed, tenor with
octh.
Beggar* of U fa, tenor
No. 4064—“Scrappy" Lambert

In making your w in
ter O ’coat selection let
this year’s be a

Kuppenheimer
And you’ll be certain
of satisfaction y o u
never dreamed any
O ’coat could give.

L E T ’S A LL GO T O T H E GAME

RIALTO—NOW PLAYING

WILMA—NOW PLAYING

TO M M IX in
“ The ARIZONA
W IL D C A T ”

LEA TR IC E JO Y in
“T H E BLUE
DANUBE”
(Next to Sbapard Hotel)

e f s d ay

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

and

Place Your Order N ow For
Personal Christmas Cards
Large Assortment to Pick From.
Engraving From Your Own Plate or
Have a Plate Made.
Also T ype Printing

CO-EDS

Public Drug Co.

Beat Idaho

T h is Is R eally A n Im portant M essage
We want you to know (if you don’t already know it) about the
“Goodness” of Gold Stripe and Onyx Pointex silk hose. We
want you to know they are made of pure thread silk, shaped
ankles, with semi elastic top. T hey are fully guaranteed in every
way. “Positively no run can pass the garter stop” .

THEN M O T H E R w as
your age, house cleaning
on ce -a-w ee k , all-d a y jo b o f
tough drudgery.
Poor m other 1
She thought it almost heavenon-earth when she bought her
first electric “sweeper” with its
w h ir lin g b ru sh an d a s th 
m atic suction.
The old thing only prtU nttd to
clean the carpets and rugs—it
was heavy a n d c lu m s y —b u t
m other was satisfied because it
cut her cleaning tim e in two.
. A n dI N
; O W it's your turn
to at$cleaning time in two again!

All T he Newest Colors

T he Royal Cleaner, w ith its
penetrating su ctio n . Its wide

Priced $1.50 to $2.50 per pair
When you think of Christmas gifts, think of The Leader. Nowhere in town such
a wonderful selection of silk underwear, negligees, robes, hosiery, handkerchiefs, etc.

nozzle is swiftand thorough. Its
deft h an d in e ss around furni
ture, under radiators and into
corners, and its ab ility to go
from rugs to bare floors with
out p au sin g for adjustm ent
gives added speed. In addition
you get quick, brilliant polish
ing o f linoleum and hardwood,
and h ig h -sp e e d hand attach
ments. W ith Royal, the day's
cleaning's done while owners of
other and out-of-date cleaners
are only half finished at best

R O Y A L
T h e S w i f t e s t C lt# ner

considered, our

1 3 0 H ig g in s A r t.

Famous Ice Cream

And

(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Speclaly
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

When Quality is

Schaefer Music Co.

HERRICK’S

BEAT
IDAHO!

OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

Beat Idaho

O U T TODAY

T ry Our
Strawberry Walnut
special
for your Sunday
Dinner.

And Make I t A Complete Success From Every Angle

50c Dinners a t Wilson's.

New
BRUNSWICK
Records

The students filed Into the build
ing to escape a charge of mounted
police during the rioting. Under a
traditional ruling, university ground
is alm ost autonlm ous and police may
not enter the buildings. Conse
quently they formed a cordon
around the building and ordered
the students to come out one by
one th a t they m ight be identified.
The students refused, and police in
stituted a blockade, refusing to al
low food to be taken into the build
ing.

P1S T J J E C IS

EIGHT MEN SELECTED
IM F

Student P a s t o r to
Attend N. Y. Meeting

HANKIES

In novelty linens, white Itnett—
Budapest, Hungary— ( I P ) —Four
hand made. From 35c up.
hundred students were besieged re
S ta rt your Xmas buying now.
cently by police of this city, when
The A rt B Gift Shop
the undergraduates took refuge in |
Near the Wilma
building of Debrecxln university
following anti-8em etic rioting which
as in progress fo r several days.

prices are lowest.

The
Leader

Missoula’,

can out-demonstrate any cleaner
made. Low Down Payment.
Generous Trade-In Allowance.

Most Modern
Apparel Shop

M issoula P u b lic Service

THE

EIGHT MEN PLAY LAST GAME ON
DORNBLASER FIELD TOMORROW
Grizzlies to Appear for
Last Home Game
This Fall.

Page Five

KAIMIN

POSTURE WEEK
IS NOV. 18-24

T H E M O N TA N A GRIZZLIES

Mrs. A. F. LeClaire and
Anne P latt to Talk to
Frosh and Sophs.

Watch That Man
Most Fans Miss Half
The Game.

When the Montana football team
leaves the gridiron afte r the Idaho
eju’ly everybody a t a football
game, tomorrow afternoon, eight
Grizzly athletes will have played game misses half of the game by
their last game of conference foot concentrating their attention on the
ball for the University of Montana 1 ball carrier. Every fan can derive
oaf Dornblaser field. All of them ; considerable pleasure by watching
are now playing'- their third year individuals in the line and backs,
other than the man carrying the
of varsity football here and will be
ball. W atch a guard come out Of
ineligible hereafter.
the line to head the interference dr
'Leading these men will be Capon end cut over to take the op
' tain Eddie Chinske, quarterback,
posite halfback out of the play. Re
who came here as a junior college
member th a t the success of a play
man from Winona, Minn. Being
depends on ten other men as well
eligible his firs t year he stepped
as the man actually carrying the
out and soon won a regular berth
ball.
on the team despite his limited
On defense, watch the line spread
size. Eddie has proven a great field
out and assume positions of adgeneral, an accurate passer and a
rantage to stop opposing plays.
hard man to bring down once he is When the enemy threatens to pass
started. His ability as a leader is
our center will drop back and take
his greatest asset, however.
the defensive position of a backTwo ends of prominence will be field man. When Idaho punts and
lost in Gordy Rognlien, Kalispell, Chinske is successful in making a
and Bob Tiernan; Toledo, Ohio. good return, look a t our halves and
Both men have played three years ends to see if they are giving him
of varsity football with the Griz support. W atch the entire game
zlies. Tiem an ana Rognlien are rather than a few ball carriers.
both of the big rugged type of ends
and are capable of smashing through
the interference for the ball carrier.
Baekfield Losses.
Major Milburn’s greatest loss will
be in the baekfield for, in addition
to Chinske, he will lose Tom Davis,
B u tte; Jimmy Morrow, M oore;
Lloyd Callison, Big Sandy; and
Jim Parmalee of Anaconda. Davis
has shone all year, firs t as an end
and later as a halfback. Besides
being a powerful ball toter he
stands out as one of the best punt
ers on the coast. Among his efforts
this season is a kick of 72 yards
during the Washington State game.
Morrow started the year in a man
ner th a t would gladden any coach's
heart but, unfortunately, was in
jured in an early game and has not
h it his stride since. H is biggest
asset is his ability to skip through
the enemy line and then reverse the
Held fo r big gains. Callison and
Parmalee are men who seldom carry
the ball and, consequently, are sel
dom heard of. W ithout players of
their ability it would be impossible
for some of the others to make the
gains credited to them. Here is a
pair of blocking backs th a t has
proven their worth.
On the Line.
M arshall “Buzz” M urray, recent
ly elected county attorney in Sand
ers county, is the only regular lost
from the line. ‘Buzz” plays guard
and is big and fa st enough to hold
his own against any opponent He
is of the short roly-poly design but
still manages to come out of the
line fa st enough when needed.
W ith the loss of these eight men
Major Milbnrn will be forced to
develop new backs and ends in p ar
ticular. W ith the exception of M ur
ray all the men lost come under
this classification. The line should
be unusually strong w ith a number
of coming sophomores holding regu
lar jobs this year. These men aug
mented by a number of capable
freshmen should form the nucleus
of a strong team.

MONTANA

CURSE OF RUM
IN “HELL BOX”

Baby Show, Morgue and
Crazy House Featured
In Festival.
F urther plans for “Hell-Box,” the
feature which is to be given by
members of the Press club on No
vember 24, were made a t a meeting
of the executive board in the shack
Tuesday evening. Emily Thrailkill
was appointed chairm an of the ad
vertising committee.

SP01T SPURTS
The Grizzlies have their backs to the wall and are ready to give their
all to win from the Vandals. I t is going to be a case of “do or die.”

Lloyd Callison is an example th a t might well be followed by future
Mrs. Louise, Arnoldson, of the F or
Montana athletes. He has been out ever since coming here as a fresh eign Language departm ent, has re
man and has always been ready to give his best. His principal value ceived a letter from Alex Stepanthas been in his ability to block, a skill no back is seldom given credit for. zoff, an alumnus of the University
who is now attending school in
The eight seniors who are playing their last home game are particu Paris.
larly anxious to win this game in view of the Idaho coach's rem arks as
Stepantzoff planned to attend the
to the relative uselessness of the Grizzlies. They will have their big
Institute of Tour, in the province
chance to put M ontana in the win column.
of Tourralne, but, upon the advice
Charlie Erb has an idea this year of w hat M ajor Milburn’s problem of Professor R. O. Hoffman, who is
has been in the past. While Milburn’s biggest trouble has been the lack now working in the Sorbonne in
of weight Erb has been blessed, or cursed, with i t These physical giants Paris, changed his plans and has
have refused to play football for him all season, and, as a re s u lt their m atriculated in the Ecole Practique
de Langue Francaise (Alliance
coach has suffered embarrassment on numerous occasions.
Francais) and will study there un
til Feb. 15, 1029.
This Kershisnick person is indeed a giant. He weighs in the neigh
Stepantzoff reports th a t he is
borhood of 215 pounds and can m anipulate this tonnage in an elfish
manner once he is. away. E rb tried him in the line early in the season living with a French family, and
getting the benefit of real French
but shifted him to his old fullback position later.
conversation.

Chic
M odes
That Arc
T ypical
of the
Autumn
Season

Wouldn’t you rather take a
bad man and try to make him
good rather than a good man
and try to make him interest
ing! So it is in “ The Curse of
Bum.”

and

CHILI PARLOR
Famous Chili, Truzzolino
Tamales and Homemade
Pastry.

'inn

color and shape.

P E T E ’S FOR EATS

T ransfer

come in and
them over.

look

S fie P A u

LOCK AND GUNSMITH
Welding and Light Repairing
122 W. Main St.
Missoula, Montana

WELCOME
Homecoming Visitors Montana State U
BOOST FOR T H E GRIZZLIES

Cabs

2166

Phone

PERSONAL
CHRISTM AS CARDS

A patented Hnk i m a i i m a l
allows thla watch to carry
gracefully on the w rist UK
w hite or g rato gold filled.
IS Jawal movement.

Only a few more weeks until Christmas. Come in and
place your order for personal Christmas cards now.

McKAY A R T CO.

$42.50
Whitob Bob-o-link

W IN TO N WATCHES
W inton fulfills the double purpose for which
every watch is selected— its beauty remains
constantly fashionable— its timetelling quali.
ties unerringly accurate— today and twentyfive yeais from today.

B. 8 H. JEW ELR Y CO.
Exquisitely chased case and
ribbon wrist band. 14K white]
gold filled case and clasp.
15 Jewel movement.
|

. . . You Will W ant T o Look Y our Best
The right clothes will help yon enter the spirit of the
game . . .smart sport clothes that have the dash of college
chic, for isn’t this the most important game of the sea
son ?

$32.50

Phone 3231

Special Price on

We are re
ceiving new
new ship
ments of
these
charming
new frocks
daily.

HATS - HOSIERY - BAGS
N O V ELTY JEW ELRY

Keys Duplicated

W OOD'S REPA IR SHOP

Yellow Cab Co.

2166

HARKNESS DRU G STORE

They are; so
reasonably
priced, too.

Phone 2552

Rent Cars

The Purchase of One Tube Colonial Club Shaving Cream.
50c, and
One Bottle of Colonial Club After Shaving Lotion, 50c.
$2.00 Valne for $1.00.

New Styles
New Colors

Read Eaim in advertisements.

W ELCOME HOMECOMERS

Were Never
Lovelier

in every conceivable

B USTER BROWN
SHOE STORE

Florence Hotel Building

115 W. Broadway

Cor. Pine and HigsinB

maegregor sweaters—

The New, Knee High, Auto
matic Fastening Overshoe.

Come in and talk the game over

Free W ith

we have just received

HIGH
BOYS

M E E T M E A T KELLY’S

Bus

A Genuine Gillette Razor with one Blade

a large line of new

ODORLESS
CLEANING

Phone 2186
5-HOUR SERVICE

MISSOULA MONT.

for

“dashery that’s diff'rent”

Garments, Furs, Gloves, Hats,
Carpets, Rugs, Draperies, Etc.

“ Near the Wilma.”

ONE W EEK ONLY

the sport shop

Don’t tell any one—act nat
ural—be ignorant. If they want
to know—let ’em see the Hell
Box.

M A STER
Cleaner and Dyer

O. H. Coates, Mgr.

SPECIAL OFFER

welcome !

JIM ’S CAFE

One of the most colorful players on the Idaho team is the tiny Cheyne,
Vandal quarterback, who appeared here last spring with the baseball
Old pal’s are the best pal’s after
team. Weighing less than 150, he appears unusually small because of all. E at a t Wilson’s
his squat build.

The Cubs have finished their regular season but will remain in uni
form next week before disbanding for the year. They have been run
ning Idaho plays against the Varsity this week with W alter Cox, former
Work on the “The Curse of Rum,” Mines star, playing the p art of the bone-crushing Kershisnick.
a moral play which will be the ^fea
ture of the evening, is being pushed
Montana will have two remaining games afte r tomorrow's, one a t
according to Charles Alderson, man Eugene with the University of Oregon a week later, and then the sea
ager of the play. The cast has been son’s finisher a t Spokane, Thanksgiving day, with Gonzaga, Catholic
selected and they are working hard champions o f the West.
to show the results of the demon
rum. The manuscript for the play
Gonzaga came by its new title by winning from S t Mary’s Armistice
was w ritten by members of the day 20-7. This was considerable of an upset as the Californians were
big favorites to top the Bulldogs.
Press club.
Another big feature of the eve
ning will be the baby show. Every
one attending the show will have
the opportunity to vote for th e ir
choice of a blue ribbon'baby. The
fish pond, freak show, morgue and
crazy house will furnish the noises
and thrills for the evening. Those
who have a gambling spirit will
have their opportunity to either
lose or win a t the roulette wheel.
The festivities will be held in the
shack and it is a revival by the
Press club of an old tradition which
died out several years ago.

IT

Next week is being sponsored as
“Posture Week” by the women’s
physical education department, the
Women’s Athletic Association and
Delta Psi Kappa, national honor
ary physical education fraternity
for women. This is the firs t time
th a t such a week has been spon
sored on this campus.
In all of the gymnasium classes
Monday and Tuesday there will be
posture exercises and talks. These
discussions will be led by instruct
ors and members of the depart
m ent
Mrs. A. F. LeClaire, University
nurse, will talk Wednesday to the
Freshmen women on “Personal H y
giene in Relation to H ealth Pos
ture.” This lecture will be held in
Main hall auditorium a t 4 o’clock.
At the same time, in the auditorium
of N atural Science building, Anne
P latt, of the Home Economics de
partm ent will speak to the sopho
more women on “Nutrition in Re
lation to H ealth”.
Thursday and F riday films on

‘Posture and Feet” will be shown a t
11, 3 and’ 4 o’clock. These films are
from the children's bureau of the
United States departm ent of labor
and from the state health d epart
ment.
A poster or poem contest is also
being held in connection with “Pos
ture Week.” A prize of five dollars
is being offered for the best poster
poem. Anyone on tbe campus may
enter this contest. All entries must
be in before the beginning of tbe
week. There will also be a poster
display in the women’s gymnasium
of the posters turned In and some
from the Posture League of Amer
ica and the Women’s Press.
The Missoula stores are cooperat
ing in displaying the correct foot
wear and school clothes for stu
dents. All townspeople and stu
dents are invited to the lectures |
and films.

DRESSES

Cleverly evolved frocks of wool jersey, some w ith novel
trims of hand embroidery; frocks of printed jersey; some
with the fancy blouse and solid color pleated skirt, frocks
of wool crepe in solid colors, frocks of velveteen.

$9.75 to $25.00

One and two-piece creations with skirts circular, pleated
and wrap-around.

Special Sale of
RESERVE Y O U R CHRISTMAS
G IF T NOW

HATS

Now is the time to select it. We will
gladly assist you in making appropriate
selection and set aside your choice. A small
deposit will reserve your gift until calld
for.

$3.95 to $8.50

BORG JEWELRY & OPTICAL CO.

Lovely Frocks of Fine Woolens
Are Here for Y our Choosing

Garments of refinement for Afternoon
and Sports Wear
at the

M ARY MOORE SHOP
Florence Hotel Bldg.
uidg.

The favored colors are well represented, and the prices
most unusually attractive.

9-851 4 .OO18-75 22-50
Delectable Party Frocks
for social affairs featured
in Second Floor displays
Saturday.

Extraordinary Values
In Newest Coats
Dress and Sports models of
fered in feature price groups
for Saturday.

Second Floor—Donahue’s

MONTANA

YEARLING TEAM FINISHES ONE OF
BEST GRID SEASONS IN HISTORY
Score 114 Points to 15
Made by Opponents
In Three Games.
Cob foot*
d i H arry Adan
1f
ball played It* test regular
the araaon when it defeated the
f$tate College Bobkitteo* last Satur
day on Dornblaeer field. During
the 1928 aeaaon, the Grizzly year
ling* dedal rely won the three game*
th at they played, scoring a total of
114 point* to their opponents' IS.
The first game the freshmen
played was on October 25 against a
team from Fort Missoula, in which
the Gobs easily trounced the heavier
Soldiers 48 to 7. This game, played
on the high school athletic field,
was the first opportunity the year
lings bad bad to show their worth
under fire, and although the play
lag was quite ragged in spots, some
brilliant ball-toting and tackling
was displayed by several of the
Froah performers.

Btteveosvllle; Slaty, guard, P lains;
Cook, guard. Spokane; Button,
tackle; Dailey, fullback; Soenke,
end, Pipestone, M inn.; Langenette,
tackle. Polaon; Davidson, tackle,
R oundup; Turner, end; Patterson,
half, Mlasoola; Miller, guard, Mis
soula; Thibodeau, half, M issoula;
and Ruth, center. Many of these
men are heavy and know a lot of
football and should develop into
good varaity material for coming
seasons.

NOTICES
The second meeting of the Span
ish Club will be held a t the Tri
Dell bouse, 602 University Avenue,
Tuesday, Nov. 20, a t 7:30.
An interesting program of Span
ish games, folks, and real Span
ish music has been prepared by the
program committee, and Marilyn
Miller, in charge of refreshments,
assures good groceries.
All students of advanced Spanish
are eligible to membership, and are
welcome to attend.
H. L. JENKINS, Pres-

The Forest School Rifle Chib
wBI bold its fh s t practice meeting
I t is becoming policy now th at I of th„ year ta
g , 0 . T. C. galfreshmen teams play but two or ^
gynfoy at 2:15.
three games a season, as is evl- . ■■
denced by the Cans playing but
LOST:
three games this fall in comparison ( ^ pgjf
glasses between the Sigto the six or eight games played in
Nu house and 102 Kent. Finder
previous years. This system is please return to Clarence Swear
bringing better results from fresh ingen or tu rn In a t telephone booth.
men athletes as It gives them more Reward.
time for their studies so they don’t
'flunk-out” the first quarter as
used to be the case with many. It
also gives the coaches more time to
drill the new men on varsity funda
mentals, making them more valua
The second fray was a return I ble players in the future.
game with the Soldiers, played on
their field a t the fort, November 2.
Aquatic Meet Will Be Held Next
The Cubs won this struggle 44 to
Tuesday and Thursday.
Froah Football Men
6, but their playing showed a de
cided improvement over th at of the
Girls'
swimming teams were
Numerals in Froah foot
previous content. In both of these
ball cannot be given to any chosen last evening a t a meeting of
Fort games, Adams used nearly his
man on the squad who does the managers. The swimming meet
whole squad In order to determine
not have passing grades in to decide the class championship
who would be used against the
all subjects at the end of the will take place next Tuesday and
Bobkittens.
Thursday evenings a t 7:80 o'clock.
fall quarter.
Kitten Game.
During the week preceding the
Bobldtten fray, Coach Adams spent
his time correcting the mistakes
shown in the previous games and
when the Cubs took the field against
the strong eleven from Bozeman,
they presented a team th at was fin
ished in every department of the
gnme. Breaking the jinx th at had
hovered over Cub teams for the past
three years, Adams' men completely
overwhelmed the Kittens, beating
them by a score of 22 to 2 that
should have been 50 to 2. The
Montana yearlings carried the ball
to perfection, making 24 first downs
to the Kittens' one and 835 yards
in scrimmage to the Bozeman team's
58, blocked, tackled, and ran inter
ference well, and although poor
judgment was shown several times,
they showed themselves to be a
team thoroughly tutored in all
phases of play.
Although the Cubs have no more
games scheduled, they will'continue
to report until the varsity season
has ended In order to give Coach
Milburn's men some opposition for
practice scrimmages, as they have
been doing for the past week.
Outstanding Players.
Some of the most outstanding
performers that were developed In
this year's freshmen squad a r e :
Murray, tackle, Missoula, and Bab
cock, fullback, Miles City, joint cap
tains of the team ; Davis, end,
B u tte; Tobin, cud, Billings; Haney,
end, Washington; Cox, fullback,
B u tte; Burns, half, Choteau; Dob
bin, halt, Hamilton; Bordeau, quar
ter, Missoula; Breen, center, B u tte ;
Lagerquiat, half, Ham ilton; Boone,
quarter, Anaconda; Avery, end,
W hlteflah; McCarthy, tackle, Ana
conda ; nickel, quarter, M issoula;
Jaccard, guard, B utte; Snyder,
guard, Great Falls; Oliver, half,
Bunin Claw, W ash.; Metcalf, tackle,

Welcome Home—
Grads

TEAMS CHOSEN 1

ATHLETIC BOARD.

ELOISE BAIRD, BID BOLDT
TD MARRY IN S P U E
Eloise Baird and George “Gid”
Boldt, graduates of the University,
M il be united in marriage a t the
S t Jam es' Episcopal church in Spo
kane Saturday evening. Both Miss
Baird and Mr. Boldt are well
known on the campus, Miss Baird
being a member of Kappa Alpha
Theta and Mr. Boldt a member of
Sigma Chi and a graduate from the
iw school.
Several University graduates and
students have been cnoosen as at
tendants for the wedding. Mrs.
Raymond Bell, formerly Miss Hazel
Baird, will be the m atron of honor.
Miss Marian Fitzpatrick, Miss
Mariam Carver, Miss Greta Shriver
and Miss Gladys Price will take
part In the ceremony. Archie Blair
111 be best man. Mr. B lair is con
nected with a Seattle law firm.
Harold Baird and Charles Conley,
fraternity brothers of Mr. Boldt,
will be ushers.

The following girls were chosen
for the team s: junior-senior team,
Jane Chappie, Esther Edwards,
Unarose Flannery, M artha Mc
Kenzie, Francis Nash, and Ruth
Nickey; sophomore team, Evelyn
Blumenthal, Betty Daniels, Mary
Fierce, Iola Gorton, Evelyn Kuehn,
Esther H art, and M arion C line;
freshman team, Grace Ensign, Ida
Fredrickson, Dorothy Goodell, Paul
ine Kell, Fae Logan, Loretta Maney,
Geraldine O’Mahoney, Gerry P ark 
er, Marion Wilcox, and Helen Rainville.

ONE TUXEDO
CHEAP

Hamburgers
Pie

High Class Cleaning
and Dyeing

SANDWICH SHOP

508 S. Higgins

Opposite High School

1 2nd Grad.-"W here do you mean?”
■ 1st G rad.-“Why! W ILSON’S of course, J |
but don’t expose your ignorance again.”

Friday— Saturday
Choice
of any
Hat
in
Stock

We are still on the job
helping students to
better vision, as in the
past we helped some
of you.

Barnett Optical
Company
129 E. Broadway

Formerly Priced to $20.00
Now

$

3

T he Missoula Laundry Co.
and
D ry Cleaners

Welcome to Missoula, Homecomers

? BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT =2
OUR STORE IS THE

f lu t t e r lo u s e
OF MISSOULA

Phone 2311

HAVE Y O U HEARD
The

MissoihaMercantiitCol

R Y T H M BEATERS
The New H ot Campus Band
Composed Of
"A ndy" Anderson— Piano Beater.
"Buck" Stowe— Drum Beater and Blues Chaser
"Angus” McNought— Sax— and How!!
"Doug” Thomas— Nasty Sax and Clarinetist de luxe

The Beauty Studio
invites your inspection.
Special rates to students.
Make your appointments
early.
ROOM 53 HIGGINS BLOCK
Phone 3092

Clay Crippen— Guitar and Banjo Beater

Hire your BEATERS NOW for your next quarter’s jig.
Give “Buck" a buzz at 3588 for reservations.

When it comes to

◄FOR HCMECCMING ►

Coffee

1st G rad.-“Let’s go down and have a real |
dinner once more at the old place".

WELCOME.
OLD GRADS

(m&a

Phone 5463

It seems good to see the "old
guard” around again.

Lister T ypewriter
Service

University Quartette
To Give Program

IN EXCELLENT
CONDITION

Butte Cleaners

Phone 3131

GROUP PICTURES TO
BE TAKEN FOR THE
ANNUAL NEXT WEEK

Hockey games are being played
this week. Monday the freshman
team beat the sophomores, 3 to 2,
and Wednesday the junior-senior
team beat the freshmen, 4 to 1. To
day the sophomores play the juniorsenior team.

lie didn't know—it was the
curse of rum—and like so many
other—“ the shack” Saturday,
Nov. 24.

KAI MI N

Sigma Alpha Epsilon announce
Mountaineers club hiked up
week-end a number of the fraternity
KL’OM Program for Sunday,
the pledging of Alfred F lint. Phil- Mount S tuart, which is 8.000 feet
and sorority members, as well as
November 18.
Upsburg
and
Clarence
Morris,
Annhigh,
Sunday, November 11, and
seniors, who had been planning on
up Mosquito Peak, three miles north
The E lectra Trio of the M eth condo.
having their pictures taken today,
odist church consisting of Mrs.
were unable to do so, the Sentinel
M artin Dunlap, soprano; Mrs.
has arranged for the Dorian studio
L. E. Sargent, mezzo-soprano:
to handle this belated group next
Wednesday forenoon and afternoon.
Mrs. Aurelia McAllister, alto,
I t will not be necessary to make an
and Mrs. KStherln W alford, ac
apointm ent; ju st call a t the Dorian | companist, will give a program.
Mrs. Dunlap will sing several
.studio.
Schedule for Those to Be I t is necessary th at all proofs be j solos, Mrs. W alford will give
returned to the studio as soon as
several piano solos and Mrs. Mc
Photographed Monday
Allister, who is county auditor,
possible. All the students who have
Is Announced.
received their proofs and as yet
will give a sermon on "Im m or
have not returned them, are urged
tality.”
“We win begin to take group to do so in the near future.
Monday Night, November 19.
pictures for the 1829 Sentinel next
Masquers will broadcast the
week,” said Harold Sylten, editor
play, "Shall We Join the Ladies.”
of this year’s annual. The follow
ing is the schedule for Monday eve
ning a t the Little T h e a tre :
Mrs. Irw in Cook, Mrs. J. W.
CSTABCHB4’f& £NGL[SH<DN(ytRSITY
University Q uartette will have its
7:10—Theta Sigma Phi.
Severy, Antoinette McLeish and
firs t program, Sunday afternoon,
7:80—Alpha Kappa Psi.
STYLES, TAIEORa&^VCfcttduTHFUL
Helen Wickes were dinner guests
December 16 in the auditorium of last Sunday a t the Sigma Alpha
7:40—B ear Paws.
CHARTS SOiCLY I^OR QlSTtftGUISHCO
Main halL The personnel of the Epsilon house.
7 :50—Tanans
•C AV IC I l E T H & t t H T O STATES.
8:00—A. W. 8.
quartette is : A. H. Welsberg, firs t
The schedules for Tuesday and violin; Alton Bloom, second violin;
Thursday have not been completed Grace Gwinn, vio la; Doris Merriam,
as yet, but will be finished In time cello.
to appear in next Tuesday’s Kal
Two complete quartettes will be
inin.
played and several popular classics.
For the benefit of those organi
The quartette was started last
zations with whom arrangem ents
ELY SHOE HOSPITAL
year and it plans to give two con
have already been made the follow
N ear the Postoffice
certs a year.
ing schedule can be announced for
Tuesday evening:
7 :30—Pharm acy Club.
7:40—Phi Sigma.
7:50—Inter-F raternity Council
8:00—M ortar Board.
8:30—C entral Board.
There are a number of open dates
on this evening which will be filled
and which will appear In Tuesday’s
If your clothes need reconditioning remember that we give
Kaim in with the Thursday evening
the best service in town.
schedule.
Prompt, Careful Service is our Watchword.
I t will be of great assistance to
the Sentinel S taff if all of the or
The character of the suits and
ganizations will be a t the Little
Theater a t the appointed time.
overcoats tailored by Charter House
•
Watch for a complete schedule for
will earn your most sincere liking.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings In
the next issue of The Kaimin.
Realizing th a t due to a busy

-* 6 * 1 0
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Sweaters-the 1927
IVllSS 16 to
1TA20 — we
extend to you
a special invitatio n to choose
your new apparel
here.
To g lo rify y o u r
y o u th , to ac c e n t
y o u r v iv acity , to
complement that dash
has made yon the
heroine of so many ro
mances we have chosen
fo r you fa sh io n s o f
sp ark lin g , e x u b e ra n t
spirit!
Sport Frocks, $22.50 to $39.50
Silk Frocks, $19.00 to $49.50
Party Gowns $29.50 to $49.50
Sport Coats. $25.00 to $69.50
Dress Coats, $49.50 to $95.00
Sweaters, $2.95 to $9.50

M issoula.
Mercantile
C o m pa ny

A ll-A m erica n

Team com es to

Bradley!
members o f the 1927 A ll'A m erican Football Team
• . . T hey know their sweaters— and they all wear
Bradleys . . . T hat’s just about the best thing that
could be said o f a sweater— endorsed by the country’s
leading grid-stars.
For these chaps not only know what a sweater should

wear like—but w hat it should look l i ke««* We have a
com plete style, color and size assortment o f Bradley's
for m en and w om en. C om e in and take your pick
o f the pick. “V ”«neck and shawl collar styles

•

$

9 . 50— * 10
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